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to Jackson County, with five hundred

thousand dollars, and another came with

five dollars. If both of these persons con-

secrated all that they had, would they

not stand on a platform of equality?

Both of them worth nothing at all. So

far as property is concerned they were

equal. Now after this consecration, what

then? We were not counted really wor-

thy to receive bonafide inheritances im-

mediately, but I will tell you what we

were counted worthy of, we were worthy

of being the Lord's stewards, as you will

read in many places in the Book of Doc-

trine and Covenants. What is a stew-

ard? Is he a bona-fide owner of prop-

erty? No. If I were called upon to be a

steward over a certain farm or factory,

the business is not my own, I am only

as an agent or steward to take charge of

the concern, and act upon it, as a wise

steward, and to render up my account

to somebody. The Book of Covenants in-

forms us that it is required at the hand

of every steward to render an account

of his stewardship, both in time and in

eternity. To whom? To those whom

God selects and appoints. If it be the

first presidency of the Church in con-

nection with the Bishop; then these are

the proper agents to whom a strict ac-

count of that stewardship must be ren-

dered. But how do we become stewards?

Let us inquire into this. How were the

people, after they have consecrated as

the law required—how were they to be-

come stewards? The Lord's agents, the

Bishops, that had a knowledge of the

things of God, were to purchase lands

by this consecrated property, from the

General Government, or from individu-

als, as the case might be. They were

to purchase wagons, mules, and all that

was requisite to carry on mechanical

business, and stores, according to the

amount of property consecrated and put

into their hands. This was to be done

by the Lord's agents, and those whom

they should call upon to assist. When

all this land, and tools and machinery,

and horses, and sheep, and so forth, are

procured out of the Lord's money; what

then? Does every man receive an exact

equality, or amount of this property? No.

Why not? Because some men have more

ability for managing a stewardship than

other men. Some men perhaps all their

lifetime have been accustomed to carry-

ing on great establishments and know

how to conduct great establishments. Is

it to be supposed that such a man would

be limited to the same amount of stew-

ardship as the man who has fifty acres of

land? It may require twenty, or a hun-

dred times the amount of stewardship to

be placed in the hands of such a man,

than what is required of other stewards

who manage farming only. Does not that

make them unequal? No. They are all

stewards. The property belongs to the

Lord. But, inquires one, does not this

man of great capability have more of the

luxuries of life? No. Because he has to

give an account of his stewardship to the

Bishop, and if this man of high capabil-

ity has made at the end of the year a

hundred thousand dollars, he is required

to hand in an account to the Bishop, at

the end of the year, and if there have

been made a hundred thousand dollars,

clear gain, does the man own it? No.

It is brought to the Lord's store house.

The poor man that has gained fifty dol-

lars extra from his farm hands in his

fifty dollars and an account of his stew-

ardship. If the man that has handled

a five hundred thousand dollar steward-

ship has used it improperly, the account

will show. "I have done thus and so. I


